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MANCHESTER, IOWA. 

Many a man dies rlcb who has lived 
poor. 

In England any boy may start out iu 
life with the hope of some day being 
made poet laureate. 

The woman suffragists contend that 
the hand that rocks tbe cradle would 
never stuff the ballot box. * v 

gaclty by which men In other occupa
tions achieve commercial success, it 
needs no argument (j show that the 
uian who will make money when corn 
advances will be the man who has the 
corn. Why should not that muu be the 
farmer wbo raised It? - . ~„<-i 

The story that a Minnesota woman 
pawned her winter's coal to buy dia
monds-is probably not true. • *,_f 

A Pennsylvania man Is carrying a 
f" silver quarter In bis mouth on a wager. 
& With him It Is a case of money talks. 

Unlimited telephone service In Paris 
costs only $60 a year—but one has to 
be able to speak French to get full ad
vantage from U. 

An Oregon girl set a trap for a bear 
a few nights ago nnd caught a man In 
It Now look out for a steady advance 
In tbe price of bear traps. 

Chicago may not care for grand op
era, but as It has a municipal pawn 
shop In successful. operation It can't 
be dented It's making advances other 
wayst;" . , 

A certain magazine publishes two 
love poems alleged to have been writ
ten by George Washington. A great 
manlsn't safe after he Is dead, unless 
he has destroyed all bis papers. 

It Is reported that cradles are again 
coming Into fashion. In the upper cir
cles they will probably be used in place 
of the old spinning wheels tbat have 
heretofore been kept on exhibition. 

*$;• 

W: 

A man advertised for a wife because 
he waiited somebody to talk to. He has 
found more than a thousand women 
who are willing to take the contract, 
but has not yet made up his mind, pre
sumably because of the fear that the 
one selected would insist upon talking 
to blin. 

Whenever there Is profit to be made 
out of public work the temptation to 
lie, bribe and steal is often too strong 
for the average uian to resist, and It 
bas come to pass tbat many men plead 
necessity as excuse or justification. 
They must do wrong or go out of 
business, which, of course, is no excuse 
at all. In thlB respect business Is cor
rupt, 

No one can' doubt that the recent ex
posures of the fleecing inethods of the 
10 per cent, a week syndicates will 
have an effect upon persons who are 
disposed to become separated from 
their money on slight provocation. It 
is altogether likely that in tbe future a 
promise of 20 per cent a week will be 
demanded before parting with, the 
coin. • 

( It Is sufficiently plain that tipping is 
R nuisance which causes much 'discom
fort, but he who undertakes to rid the 
world of it will asstrihe a Sisyphean 

[ , task. To stop tipping we must re
form human nature. The only ee&sl-

jflj^U^swtmowieugedevll 
' sta&BCSht, arson to regulate 

at blocksdtrflng to his own 
V • can r"1 »*i"lce. 

'In the light of tbe newly announced 
. j sand core It seems probable tbat If the 
r Digger Indifins of the far West could 

be persuaded to abandon their clay diet 
and eat sand Instead they would find 
It much more wholesome. Clay Is 

• merely filling. It cannot assist In the 
•; process of digestion and assimilation. 

Sand,'on the contrary, would be of the 
greatest service In assisting these mis
guided Indians In digesting the owls, 

••y,_ rattlesnakes/'and dry roots with which 
they are compelled .sometimes to vary 
their! bills of fare, and life in their 
bumble caves would become worth 

: living. It is even possible that a Ju
dicious mixture of sand would make 
the day Itself digestible, but of this 

; f there'Is no certainty, and it is best not 
' to claim too much. 

m 

Stephen E. Burch, a well-to-do farm
er near Topaz, Mo., is' evidently a -mail 
of a 'practical turn of mind. Recently 
he turned up In the guise of a tramp 
seeking for work atthe farm'of Peter 
Greenawalt, near Huron, S. IX After 
working a'fewweeks lie and the farm
er's jM-etty daughter, Mary, disappear
ed, and nothing was heard from them 
until Mr. Greenawalt received a let-

• ter from his daughter at Topaz saying 
that she was Mrs. Burch, the two hav
ing been married at Kansas City. Later 
It was leaped that Burch had been 
looking up' a wife for some time dis-
gulsfedas a tramp. He said he wished 
to see girls just as they really were 
and not on their parlor behavior. He 
studied Miss Greenawalt closely, round 
that'she was a smart girl and fine 
housekeeper, and made her a plain 
justness proposition, which she prompt
ly accepted. There is much that Is 
comnftndable In this businesslike way 
of getting a wife, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Burch probably will get along as well 
and be just as happy as If their mar
riage-were one of those "matches made 
In heaven." 

i 

Secretary Ooburn, of tlie Kansas 
Board of Agriculture, recently made a 
most sensible and practical suggestion 
to the farmers of the West. The 1809 
corn Crop, as Is well known, Is one of 
the largest ever, harvested In America; 
but the Inexorafile law of supply and 

. demand has frfrced the price down, as Is 
always the case in a year of phenomen
ally abundant crops. Secretary Coburn 
reminds the farmers that there has nev
er been a season of unusual production 

r andJow prices for corn which ias not 
• been followed in the near future by a 

year of comparative scarcity and cor
respondingly higher prices; and there 

•is no reason to believe that the present 
one will prove an exception to this hftli-
erto unbroken rule. His advice to the 
farmers Is, therefore, that they should 
market no more of their corn than Is 
necessary to meet their expenses. He 
trutbfnlly says that they would rightly 
have considered themselves favored 
and prosperous with a yield 100,000,000 
bushels less than that which they now 
have. If they were to hold this extra 

.100,000,000 bushels In substantial, rat-
proof cribs on the farms for a year or 

'hey cojg 'a comfortably do, 

-"tende5cT^»Va^dbytrpre?-
ent glut in tbe market, but would help 
to steady and confirm the price of the 
remainder. Moreover, when the lean 
years come, and prices advancer the 
farmers, and not tbe speculators, will 
be masters of the situation, and will 
feap tbe brojflts.' The mrvgestlon is em
inently sensible. To adoC It te merel.v 

t0 use that prudence wc} pttfcloeii j 

A. C. Bartlett. of Chicago, gave the 
studeuts of a Western university some 
excellent advice in an addressou"Trade 
vs. Profession." His object was to 
checl; the too couimou tendency In our 
colleges to exalt the professional above 
the business career nud so to Inculcate 
a lesson that must be learned later 
through the hard blows of experience 
If it is ignored while un academical edu
cation Is being acquired. The literary 
atmosphere of the university generally 
encourages a coutempt for trade. So 
far as the feeling Is directed against 
mere inoney-gettlug for the money's 
sake it is wholesome, but the time 
passed loug ago when the college 
course could be regarded only as a 
preparation for the law, medicine, the
ology aud tenchlug. The ambition to 
secure what is called the higher educa
tion Is uow so widespread that if every 
aspirant were to look to the professions 
for support the supply of these young 
apprentices would exceed the demand 
to a perilous exteut. Starving lawyers, 
doctors aud teachers would increase 
with really alarming rapidity. While 
there has been a recognition of the fact, 
the old influences are still at work, and 
the country could furuish many a pite
ous story as a cousequencc. The col
lege graduate with his academical tra
ditions is too often a man of disappoint
ed hopes, who lias been compelled to 
reconstruct his views of life and fit him
self anew for the task of breadwlnnlng. 
Nor is it strange that In the endeavor 
he sometimes surrenders to a hurtful 
cynicism and during the reaction be
comes the victim of a distorted judg
ment which causes him to undertake 
what he had formerly overrated. But 
it Is gratifying to uole at the same time 
a greater influx of educated men in the 
business world, and as their numbers 
increase there will be a still more rad
ical revolt against the old college idea, 
for nothing is so Impressive as example. 
When studeuts appreciate not only that 
a business career offers more chances 
for making a good living than any oth
er, but also that its prizes are eagerly 
sought by many of the most prominent 
members of the college brotherhood, 
every trace of ancient prejudice will 
disappear. The truth is that business is 
now a splendid field for the exercise of 
the highest powers of judgment, organi
zation and administration. It attracts 
the talent and ability that went for
merly into politics and the army aud is 
occasionally the inspiration for real 
genius. Supercilious contempt for It Is 
not only ridiculous but must recoil on 
those who profess the sentiment. They 
are sure to hear of comparisons tbat are 
odious. 

MAKES OLD CLOTHES DO. 

Woman*. Profitable Business in Slllc 
Remnants and Pctticoats. 

Jumping at conclusions is usually a 
safe way for the feminine mind to 
reach a profitable decision. 

"I met a woman not loug ago on the 
road," remarked a Chicago drummer. 

who gave me a point or two on how 
a bright woman can make her way In 
the world. She was a widow, with 
two children to support, and was bouse-
keeper oX-an Indianapolis hotel until 
her health failed. She had to give It up 
at last, though she tried to hold on, 
for that was all she knew how to do 
and the retired with only $100 or so to 
go on. Not knowing exactly whither 
to turn, she went to New York City 
aud Just wandered around for a while 
looking at things. One day she saw 
the women crowding the life out of 
one another at a bargain sale of skirts 
and a thought struck her. She let It 
develop for a day or two and then spent 
all the money she had for silk skirts 
that were destined for the bargain 
counter. They were rumpled and look
ed Jaded and tired, but she took them, 
as they were at small figures, and car
ried them to her rooms. There she 
ironed and pressed them out till they 
looked like new, and then went out 
Into the suburban towns to sell them. 
She found ready purchasers at good 
prices and came back for more. These 
she made as good as new and had no 
trouble In disposing of her stock. 

"She added shirt waists next and 
then began getting shopworn silks, 
remnants and that kind of stock, and 
gradually increased her. territory, hir
ing somebody to do the renovating 
while she was attending to the buying 
and selling. She had been at It three 
or four years,aud In that time has built 
up a trade that Is paying her tills year 
between $500 and $(100 a month. She 
has Iter children at good schools, lias a 
nice little home 111 one of the suburbnn 
towns, which she owns, nud Is about 
the thriftiest and most businesslike 
woman I ever saw. No training either 
to begin with—just the woman's sense 
of jumping at n good thing and get
ting It."—Chicago Chronicle. 

UEN. DEL PILAR. |§|| 

Younif Filipino Wan One of Ajfiiittaldo's 
Ablest Aids. 

One of his supporters of whose sen 
vices the Klliplno leader has been de 
prlved was Gen. tiregorlo Del Pilar, 

commander of Aguln-
a 1 d o' s bodyguard. 
Uen. Del Pilar fell in 

0 battle'with the Amer
ican forces—Thirty-
third Infantry—at 
Cervantes. The en
gagement lasted four 
hours, during which 
seventy Filipinos 

OKN. I>KL PILAR were killed or wound
ed. Gen. Del Pilar was one of the 
leaders of the revolution against Spaiu 
aud was one of Aguinaldo's ablest sup
porters In the present resistance to 
American authority. Prof. Schurman 
met him as a member of the peace com
mission and rated him as"a remarka
bly clever youug man. 

Cxcesslvc Economy. 
Because the King was poor and need

ed to retrench, he consolidated the 
posts of poet laureate and commander 
of the troops, thus saving one fancy 
salary. 

But the very next day war broke 
out aud the King's arms everywhere 
met defeat. 

"Why," demanded the yellow news
paper, "don't you pitch your battles In 
places which are strategically strong?" 

"For tbe reason," replied the soldier 
and poet, "that nothing rhymes with 
the names of the places which are 
strategically strong!" 

Xow at last the King perceived the 
unwisdom of trying to-be too econom
ical.—Detroit Journal. 

MODEL DAIRY COW. 

A Km *11 Marriage 1 ee 
Squire Dunham, of Anderson- lnd 

lays claim to receiving the smallest 
marriage fee on record In Indiana. A 
couple in poor financial condition called 
on him to be married. Tbe groom eald 
be was In bad straits, but he wonted to 
pay something, so he gave tye juwoe a 
cent, ql| ibe money he bud. 

. • *>.?<. 

The Farmer's Dinner Horn. 
I love all the sounds listened to by the 

farmer, 
All speak with au eloquent voice 

Of rural contentment; but one is a 
charmer, 

Oh, It is the sound of my choice! 
I mean the utensil tbat hangs iu the 

kitchen 
And swings by a string to and fro. 

That peals out its summons, men's lives 
to cnrichcn, , -

Three times ev'ry day as they go. • 

I love the cock crow at the coming of 
morning, 

Lambs bleating gives pleasure to me; 
I hear with delight the crow's "caw!" 

when adjourning 
To where he roosts snug In a tree. 

There's music for me in a big wagon's 
rattle; . . 

Tbe clack of a mowing machine \ 
Will set me to dreaming, while bawling 

•of cattle, 
Or whinny of colts on the greeu 

Is sure not to jar on my peace aud con
tentment, 

And even a cackling old hen 
Or loud-squealing porker calls up no re

sentment, 
And I'm prone to listen; but when 

There floats ou the air from the tree-
embowered dwelling, 

That summons so loud aud so sweet. 
O'er rill, dale and woodland it echoes so 

swelliug, 
So far-reaching, picrcing and fleet, 

I welcome its message with kindly re
joicing; 

To all it meaus surcease of toil; 
"Refreshment and rest" Is the burden it's 

voicing 
To labor-worn tillers of soil. 

So, here's to the trumpet that haugs in 
the kitchen; 

It suiumous men home from the corn, 
From hay field and fallow, life's hour to 

cnrichen— 
The battered old tin dinuer horn. 

—Selected. 
Typical Dairy Form, 

Ail outline is herewith given—taken 
from an Illustration of a noted Guern
sey cow—that shows almost the ideal 
shape for a dairy cow. In breeding to 

I raise the herd year by year to a higher 
average of merit, It will be well to keep 
such an outline as this constantly in 
one's mind. It Is true that uot every 
cow with a perfect dairy form shows 
herself to be of exceptional dairy merit, 
but the best dairy cowa so uniformly 
correspond to such external character
istics that one will make no mistake In 
making tbe dairy form his ideal In 
breeding. Not all cows with "dairy 
form" show excellence at the pail and 
churn; but few, on the other hand, 
show sue) excellence that do not show 
these external characteristics. It is the 
only wise course, then, to breed for 
them, and to regard the exceptions tbat 
occur as "proving the rule." 

The distinguishing external marks 
that characterise a good dairy cow— 
which are so excellently shown iu this 
outline—are wedge-shape for tbe body, 
large in the "barrel" and rear quar
ters, and light and thin in tbe fore-
quarters; a large udder with large, well-
placed teats, looseness and yellowness 
of skin; severe leanness of body as op
posed to the rounded and plump form 
of the purely beef animal, thinness of 
neck, fineness and waxiness of horns, a 
"dishing" face, and full, mild eye. Ex

perience has shown that the great body 
of the best dairy cows possess such 
points as have been mentioned. It Is 
safe, then, for the breeder to photo
graph such an outline as is here given 
firmly upon his mind.—American Agrl 
culturlst. 

A Bee MoUntairi. 
It is well known that Where bees 

have unlimited rooin there is no occa
sion for them to swarm. Though there 
will be new coloules formed, lustead 
of flying away to seek new homes 
they will continue in the same neigh
borhood and keep on building and fill
ing uew combs until the eutire building 
Is occupied. Many large bee trees have 
been found completely filled with 
honey, ah amount that uo single swarm 
could produce. Probably the most ex
traordinary honey deposit is at what 
is culle4 Bee Mouutain, near the Bra
zos Elver, in Texas. The caves in this 
mountain are only open on the river, 
where its rocky sides rise to the 
height of 000 feet, and so nearly per
pendicular that it Is safer as well as 
easier to be let dowu from the top than 
to try to climb up. Iu all these caves 
are millions of bees and tons of honey. 
One man who tried to investigate it 
found columns of eoinb honey banging 
from the walls nnd seemingly extend
ing a quarter of a mile from the en
trance. 

Killing Licc on Pigs* 
To get rid of lice on swine the first 

thing to do is to cleau the nest and burn 
It, says the National Stockmau. Then 
mix together by agitating a plut of 
keroseue, a half pint of soft soap and 
two gallous of warm soft water, and 
with au old scrub broom or spray pump 
thoroughly clean the place where the 
uest was and the sides, or use a white
wash made from fresh-slacked lime. 
Now we will go for the lice on the 
swine. The best of all preparations for 
this is some of the carbolic sheep dips 
advertised and used as directed. The 
next Is to use a kerosene emulsion to 
what was advised to clean the sty with, 
and apply with a broom or brush to all 
parts of the body. 

Make Your Cattle Fat* 
The present range in value between 

prime ripe beeves of good weight and 
short-fed, partly fat stock is tbe widest 
In years, being ftOly $2 to $2.25 per 100 
pounds. This bGing the case, it is sim
ply throwing n/oney away to market 
cattle half rlne. Many of the half fat 
cattle marketed during tbe past two 
weeks woul.f with sixty to ulnety days' 
longer feed^bave brought at least 50 
cents to cents per 100 pounds more, 
wfclch wwjid practically bo clear profit, 

- \ 

as the increase In weight would nearly 
If not quite cover the cost of feed and 
labor. The market is glutted with balf-
fat cattle, while the supply of ripe 
beeves is not sufficient for tbe demand, 
and everything points to good prices for 
such for some time to come. 

The Time to Spruy Trees. 
Frof. Card, of Nebraska, makes the 

following recommendation in a recent 
bulletin: 

Spray with Paris green, as generally 
recommended, about one week after 
after the blossoms fall, or In time to 
get the calyx cups well filled with the 
poison, so that they may close over 
and bold it there. 

Spray again with Paris green and 
bordeaux mixture combined or with 
kerosene emulsion about June 1, or, 
better still, observe carefully and ap
ply this when eggs are being laid In 
abundance on the leaves. 

Scrape tho bark and place paper 
bands around the tree about .the last 
of June, when the larvae are beginning 
to leave the apple to pupate. Examine 
these two or three times a week apart, 
aud destroy tbe insects found beneath 
them. 

If these methods are not wholly ef
fective, owing to the proximity of neg
lected orchards or from an unusual 
abundance of moths, later spraying, 
with either Paris green and bordeaux 
mixture or kerosene emulsion, may do 
some good, but apparently can not be 
expected to be wholly effective. Late 
spraying with arsenltes Is much more 
likely to Injure the foliage than ear
lier applications. 

If larvae are still found In the apples 
in any considerable numbers toward 
the end of the season place paper 
bands about the tree about Sept 1 or 
a little earlier. Leave them there un
til the fruit is gathered from tbe or
chard; then remove and destroy the 
larvne hibernating beneath them. 

A Chicken Coop. • 
Here arc drawings of front and rear 

of a coop for hens and little chicks. E. 
O. Jackson, of Ohio, bas one and thinks 

It very nice and handy. It should have 
a tight bottom, about six Inches from 
the ground, so when the little doors are 
let down ihey will serve as a walk up 

Into coop. The drawings, reproduced 
from the Ohio Farmer, explain them
selves. . • 

Keeping Farm Accounts* 
The Census Bureau has sent out a 

clrculur icquestlng farmers to- be pre
pared to answer correctly the various 
questions they will ask when taking 
the census, In regard to the amount 
they produce of the various farm crops. 
Including milk, butter, cheese, eggs 
nnd poultry. Upon many of the lead
ing crops, probably, they will be able 
to make returns very near tbe exact 
amount, but upon those we have 
named, wc think man# of them will 
guess fearfully wild unless they have 
some figures to refresh their memory. 
And we think they are apt to underes
timate such tbings, especially when 
questions are asked by a government 
official. We do not know whether they 
fear tbat a too favorable report will 
result in increased taxation, or It Is a 
habit, but their answers nre not the 
same stories as their boasts of good 
crops when they meet other fnrmers 
at the village grocery. There has been 
some comment upon the estimates of 
growing crops sent out by the Agricult
ural Department being less than the 
reports after harvesting, but we have 
little doubt that they are founded on 
the reports or estimates given by tbe 
growers themselves. The blame Is with 
tbe farmers, who are apt to declare a 
rather poor crop to be the poorest they 
ever saw, and a good crop to be the 
biggest ever known. It may be an un
conscious exaggeration, and the best 
cure for It would be a Bystem of book
keeping that would show actual re
sults.—American Cultivator. 

How to Fumigate a Poultry House* 
The poultry-keeper who whitewashes 

his henhouse four times a year need 
have no fear of it becoming infested 
with Insect vermin, nor will It be neces
sary for him to fumigate It, as there 
will be no object In doing so, since there 
Will be ho insect life to destroy. But 
the owner of a poultry house that needs 
fumigation should set about It In the 
following way: Remove all nests, 
perches and everything that Is portable. 
Put a pound of sulphur In an Iron pan 
with some burning coals, In the mlddU 
or the lloufle. Then close up the doors, 
Windows and all other openings, and 
let them remain so for two or three 
hours. Afterward paint the roosts and 
nest boxes thoroughly with coal tar, and 
whitewash tile house both Inside and 
out with lime. A spraying pump Is 
very useful to get the llniewash into 
the crevices in the roosts and walls, and 
it Is beneficial to add some carbolic aclu 
to the llmewasli. Once a house Is thor
oughly freed from vermin It Is easy to 
keep It so by attending to It regularly 
aud taking the precautionary measure 
of frequent llmewashlng. — Kansas 
Farmer. 

How to Make Good llutter. 
I have read much about making but

ter for both the home nud foreign trade. 
Experiment stations have been trying 
to teach creameries how to make sweet 
butter, but they had better go back to 
the farmers and teach tlieui how to pro
duce sweet, clean milk, free from for
eign odors. As soon as the milk Is 
drawn It should be removed from the 
stable, strained through canton flannel, 
and given a good airing. Cool It to 
nearly freezing point. If possible. This 
will drive out all Impurities, so that the 
making of sweet butter Is possible. For 
my part I prefer Jersey cows, as they 
give richer milk and more highly color
ed cream. My wife makes gilt-edged 
butter without any coloring whatever, 
and can get 30 cents a pound for It, 
while the creamery Is receiving only 25 
cents. She makes exactly what tbe 
trade calls for.—H. K.. Ill Orange Judd 
Farmer. 

Keeping . uiiey* 
The driest itnd warmest place In the 

house should be chosen for storing sec
tions of comb honey In, says the British 
Bee Journal. A kitchen cupboard close 
to the tire forms an ideal storing place, 
and if the sections are protected from 
dust, Insects, mice, etc., by careful 
wrapping, the honey in them will keep 
liquid for over twelve months. In some 
seasons, however, honey In sections will 
granulate In spite of every care. Per
sonally, we have many times had sec
tions to tbe best of condition after 
twelve f# ?I|;tite«4i tuoauif wring. 

FACTS ABOUT GINGER. 

IT IS THE ROOT OF A TROPI
CAL REED. 

Import Table* Show that It Banks 
8ecoud to Pepper Only Anions the 
Spices, About Even with Cuaia, and 
Ahead of Cloves. 

Ginger Is the root of a kind of reed, 
gr«wn both iu tbe Bast and West 
Indies and China, also largely iu Mala
bar. and to a ccrtaiu exteut iu nearly all 
tropical countries; it'ls also to be found, 
though of poor quality, in most of our 
gulf states. The stem or reed is an an
nual, and grows directly from the root 
every spring to the height of about 
three feet, with long blades or lanceolate 
leaves, resembling very much in style 
and color our American maize or corn. 
This reed or stalk terminates in an ob
long sculy spike, and trom each of the 
scales grows a little blue and white 
flower. Tills plant Is now cultivated In 
very great quantities Iu the West Ind
ies, especially in the Island of Jamaica, 
from which place the finest and most 
esteemed Is Imported. 

Jamaica gluger is not only cultivated 
to very great perfection, but tbe select-
lug, scraping, drying and all the neces
sary details Iu its preparation aie ob
served with the utmost care and nicety. 
Ginger Is imported Into this country 
either in the form of the dried roots <fr 
as a preserve iu syrup and comes from 
Cochin China. Africa alid the East or 
West Indies. The preserved ginger 
from the West Indies is much esteemed 
and commands a very high price. The 
ginger root grows In knotty branched 
pieces, in low, fenny or marshy soils, 
and has a pleasant aromatic odor and 
biting taste. There are two kinds of 
ginger, viz., the. black and the white. 
Black ginger consists or the inferior 
roots, which have been steeped in boil
ing water previous to being dried In the 
sun. Tbe color of the darkest kinds, 
however, is not black, but more of a 
dirty brown or stone color. White gin
ger consists of the roundest aud finest 
roots scraped clean and then dried care
fully without being scalded. It is firm
er, less fibrous aud more'pungeut than 
the black, and from the fact that the 
finest and soundest roots are always 
selected, white ginger Is, Independent 
of the manner of Its preparation, super
ior to black, and always realizes a much 
higher price In tbe market; but tbe dif
ference of color depends wholly upon 
the manner of curing or preparing. For 
both of these kinds the tubes or roots 
are allowed to ripen; that Is, they are 
not dug up until after the annual stalks 
are withered. 

The principal varieties of ginger 
known In commerce are, white ginger 
—Jamaica, Cochin China. African, East 
Indian or Bengal and Telllclierl; black 
or dark ginger—Jamada and Malabar. 
Gingers Imported Into Europe are sub
jected to various modes of treatment, 
which tend greatly to improve and pre
serve them, for tbe finer Its quality the 
more susceptible Is ginger to tbe rav
ages of the fly or ginger worm. These 
various modes of treatment are wasu-
Ing, brightenlug and bleaching, and the 
gingers arc consequently kuown In tbe 
trade as "originals," viz., the ginger as 
Imported; "washed," that which has 
been cleaned iu water slightly acidified; 
"bright" the ginger which has under
gone the preparatory course of bleach
ing. and "blenched," that Which has 
received a coating or dressing of lime, 
etc. These latter modes of treatment of 
ginger until recently were carried on 
exclusively by experts In Europe, and 
it is only wltbln the last few years that 
tbe art has been Introduced Into this 
country. Preserved ginger us mau-
ufactured here and In Europe is dark 
and fibrous, but when prepared In the 
East or West Indies or Chlua, tbe West 
Indies especially, from the youug roots, 
it Ui almost transparent. It Is Imported 
in Jars, and should be of a bright, 
yellow color. Ginger Is Inported from 
Jamaica In barrels of about 100 pounds 
each, with actual tare allowance; from 
Cochin China and Malabar In cases of 
about 200 pounds each, also with actual 
tare allowance. African aud East Ind
ian ginger comes In bags of 100 pounds 
each bag. 

Ginger IB one of the most important 
members of the spice family. The 
Import tables show that between 5,000.-
000 and 0,000,000 pounds of the dried 
root is used annually In this country, 
about tbe same quantity as Is taken of 
cassia. • Between 2Su,000 and 600,000 
pounds of preserved ginger Is Imported 
annually, the average Import price for 
the preserved article and the root being 
about four cents a pound in each case. 

In order of importance, as shown by 
tho Import tables, ginger ranks with 
cassia next to pepper, which Is twice 
aB popular as any other spice, and 
cloves are a good third. 

MONKS AND MONKEYS. 

Ancient Metropolis of Amber Given 
Over to Friars and Bimians. 

Mrs. Clara Ersklne Clement describes 
In part a visit to the ancient city of 
Amber, in India, which Is Inhabited 
only by a few priests and thousands of 
monkeys. Elcphnnls from tbe stables 
of the mabarajali of Jeypore conveyed 
her party. The bill on which the old 
City stands Is surrouuded by other high 
hills, crowned with towers and ram
parts and covered with trees. The great 
castle fortress stands out boldly. Tho 
old zenana, or woman's apartments—an 
extensive block of buildings, surround, 
ed by a court—is the only place which 
Is Inhabited. This is a well populated 
and lively quarter, since a tribe of lan
guor or hoonoomaun monkeys have 
taken possession and dwell here in com
fort and freedom. The Hindoos relig
iously refrain from hurting or killing 
any animal, and the monkeys, having 
no fear, are monnrcbs of all they 
choose to take. 

The hoonoomaun, or languor, Is tbe 
sacred monkey, and tbe largest found 
In India. Its height Is from two and a 
half to four feet; Its body is singularly 
slender and supple; Its face is black and 
smooth, except for loug white whiskers; 
the hair ou the body is gray on tbe 
back and white under the Btomacli; its 
tall Is long and bare, with a single tuft 
of lialr on the end. The Hindoos have 
a legend which explains Its very black 
face. It says that ages ago Hoonoo
maun, the king of tbe monkeys, went to 
assist Kama In the conquest of Ceylon. 
The demon king of the Island had car
ried off Llta, the wife of Itania, and bo 
was determined to rescue her. As they 
came near to the Island Hoonoomaun 
easily leaped over the straits, so skillful 
a jumper was be, and, finding Llta, be 
was comforting her with tbe news that 
her husband- was approaching, when 
Havana, the demon king, nppeared and 
made Hoonoomnun prisoner. After set
ting lire to the monkey's long tall be 
gave him bis freedom, that he might 
return to Itnmn. Hoonoomaun succeed
ed lu blowing out the lire at the end of 
his tail, but lu so doing be blackened 
hta face aud slnvfd lils'bali4 in a most 
UHl't'coirltiK fusM: n. The loss of bis 
lieapty t>o eailUcued the poor beast tbat 

Kama made all the monkeys of his 
kind kalamoukh, or black-faced, which 
they remain to this day.—St. Nicholas. 

ISLE OF MONTE CRISTO. 
Prince of Naples Presents It as a Gift 

to His Wife. 

Now the story comes that the young 
Prince of Naples has purchased the Isl
and of Monte Crlsto as a present tor 
bis charming wife and erected there a 
bunting lodge, which he proposes to 
make his headquarters whenever the 
fancy seizes him to flee from the glare 
and bustle of court life. 

Outside of Dumas' work you will find 
very little mention of the Island. Yet 
that It has had a romantic history Is 
pretty clear. Situated as It is In the 
Mediterranean, twenty-seven miles 
south of Elba, It is manifestly Impossi
ble that It was always as Isolated and 
as desolate as it has been within the 
last few centuries. 

There are grottoes on the Island, but 
hardly sucn a one as Dumas describes— 
the one In which the marvelous treasure 
was found. At the same time there are 
few places in the world where a treas
ure Is more likely to be buried, and tor 
the very good reason that in bygone 
ages tbls Island of Monte Crlsto was a 
favorite resortof smugglers and pirates. 
Neither does It contain anything likely 
to attract the ordinary tourist. The 
ground Is mainly covered with bowl
ders, and there Is not an acre of land 
which can bo cultivated. On the other 
hand, the sportsman and the naturalist 
will find many treasures amid this mass 
of rock. 

That the Prince and Princess of Na
ples will heartily enjoy whatever days 
they may spend on this rugged and 
romantic spot Is certain. Both of them 
are fond of outdoor life, and there are 
few better sportsmen than the Prince In 
Europe. For that matter there are very 
few women who are more skilled than 
the Princess with a shotgun or a rifle. 

If the Prince and Princess so desire 
they can be as isolated on their Island 
as they would be In the heart of Africa, 
and with this difference—that within a 
few hours after the whim slezes them 
they can be transported from their oasis 
to tlie heart of Italy.—Detroit Free 
Press. 

LARGE PROFITS OF A BEGGAR. 
I*esless Man Becelved Charity that 

Made Him Rich. 
There was a man in New York who 

bad lost both legs, and who, seated In a 
wicker basket, pusbc-d himself along 
Where people could see him. Coius 
came to him In siunil showers. Tho 
basket was a part of his business outfit 
When off duty, that is, when not solicit
ing alms, he wore two well-made arti
ficial legs and walked on crutches. 

One of his most fruitful fields was 
Coney Island In the season, and having 
gained the good-will of a resident of tho 
place he used to deposit his legs at the 
man's house when he went abroad to 
touch the hearts and the pursestrlngs of 
the pleasure-seekers. One evening, 
when he returned from "work," ho 
found that tlie closet In which his legs 
had been placed was locked and the 
custodian of tbe key gone for the night 

"Never mind," said bis friend. "Btay 
here over night and I'll give you a 
shakedown." 

"No I must be in New York tonight" 
he said, "and I've got to have my legs 
tool" 

"But why not stay here and save car 
fare and bo on time for work In the 
morning?" bis friend asked. 

Neither argument nor persuasion had 
any Influence on tbe mnn, whose ner
vousness Increased perceptibly, and as 
his friend was making ready to break 
down the door behind wlitcb 
the legs were stored be asked: "Why 
must you be in New York to-night and 
why do you compel me to force tbls 
closet door?" 

"Well the truth Is." said the legless 
mnu. "1 bought an..apartment-house 
last week and promised to pay $10,000 
on the bargain to-nlgbt. and unless 1 get 
away pretty soon I'll get there too late 
and forfeit the amount already paid 
down." 

The friend was speechless with 
amazement and bis astonishment grew 
when he beard a few weeks later, tbat 
tbe apartment-bouse which tbe poor 
man spoke to him about was tho third 
which he had purchased since he went 
Into the begging business.—New York 
Tribune. 

Old Age. 
What does It mean to grow old? The 

Joints grow stiff, the eyes dim, the 
blood Is feeble nnd slow. Dr. Klnnear 
puts it well when he says that man be
gins In a soft gelatinous state, and 
ends as hard bone. From the baby to 
the bald head, "ossification" or bone-
making goes on. The soft tissues of 
the child gradually harden, as the min
erals of the blood nre deposited in 
them. This hardening or firming of 
the body Is right up to a certain point 
Some day tbe mnn of middle years 
finds that a joint Is stiffening and fall
ing, because the blood, having finished 
building up the body. Is depositing Its 
brick and mortar at tbe wrong place. 
That means "old age." Sometimes the 
overworked kidneys strike nnd will not 
remove these mineral wasteB. They 
will even form little masses or stones 
in the arteries or heart. The thing to 
do Is to stop eating tlie food tbat goep 
on piling up these minerals in the 
blood. Meat Is tbe worst thing such 
people can eat—fruit Is the best of all. 
Veal, lamb and other young meat Is 
safer than older meat because, In much 
the same way, the older animals have 
more of the minerals in their flesh.— 
Rural New-Yorker. 1 

Ilow Missourlans Were Made. 
There are many ways of settling a 

State, according to Alnslee's Magazine. 
Here's the story of Missouri: 

"Tennessee mountaineers took ad
vantage of the more level lands of Mis
souri to fill that state In an Incredibly 
short space of time after tbe treaty 
wltb tbe Osages, nnd In tbe state's 
rich and abundant soil and water they 
might have made one of the largest 
and greatest of tbe American common
wealths nearly half n century ago had 
not the vicinity been so tempting to the 
Confederacy and so Important to tlie 
North. In the terrific contest that 
waged over the freeing of the slaves, 
the young men and the adventurous of 
the community found It easier to mi
grate than to remain at home, easier 
even at tbe cost of facing tbe unex
plored regions of ItauBas, New Mexico 
and Arizona. Tbe enduring ones tar
ried, suffered the emotions of war, post
ed the sacrifice of $40,000,000 to be free 
of serfdom, and stamped upon Missouri 
the characteristics of combative en
durance." 

Austria Easy on Murderers. 
Austria is tbe country most lenient 

to murderers. In ten years over 800 
persons were found guilty of murder, of 
whom only twenty-three were put to 
death. M 

Courage is .he thing tbat enables us 
to forget our fears. . 

Bo sure you are right—thep bold th« 
stakes while tbe other fellows beU 

HOMESPUN PHILOSOPHY 
Observations on Commonplace Things 

by the Atchison Globe Man. 
Women don't treat men very decent 
As a man grows older, amateurs be

come worse. 
.Didn't complain of any thing so long 

as you don't have a cancer. 
Most women dislike it when strange 

men slap them on the back. 
When some people become bilious, 

they quarrel wltb every friend they, 
have. 

This is the season when meu discover 
that 'possum and Yoou are not good 
to eat 

Men without *ieans are always won
dering why capitalists do not invest 
more readily. 

The poorest fiddle players carry tlieli? 
fiddle boxes In the most flagrant man
ner on the street 

Women quarrel, make up, aud claim 
that everything Is again "just the 
same," but It Isn't 

We have noticed that the man who 
comes In to use the telephone, usually 
leaves the door open. 

After a woman reaches forty, some
times her nose Is as red as her lips were 
when she was sixteen. 

When a decent mnu lica s ii • s.'ory" 
on another decent man, Instead of as
sisting In spreading It, be starts a back 
Are. 

No wonder women never eat much 
when meals nre ready: they eat so 
much arouud grocery stores, and while 
cooking. 

Every man wbo leads a prayer meet
ing Anally gives tho impresslou that 
the Lord uses an ear trumpet, nnd he 
bas exclusive control of this end. 

There has always been a certain 
amount of wickedness lu the world. It 
Is perfectly natural, and protests 
against It are as Idle as protests against 
old age. 

If you want a man to rave over a 
present you must give him a good one, 
but a woman will mtku as much fuss 
over a silver spoon as she will over a 
bouse and lot. 

The most ndorable woman in the 
world, Is the woman wbo is most 
natural. A woman who Is "cultured," 
expects flattery In large doses, and Is 
disagreeable If she does not get It 

Women's magazines contain many 
suggestions for women- who want to 
keep their husbands at home nights, 
but there Is nothing that really helps 
them except corns on the husband's 
toes. 

WRESTLING WITH LANDSCAPE. 
The Original lowans Got Tired of 

Climbing Hills. 
"Westward of tho Mississippi, the 

dramatic play of physical nature against 
the migrating will of human beings 
assumes many times tbe Interest and 
Impresslveness that It had lu the move
ments from the Alleghanles to Illinois," 
says a writer In Alnslee's, in nn article 
explaining the settling of the United 
States. "The ' struggle of the settlei 
with the swamps nnd mill's lies and 
malaria of Indiana—a struggle which 
lasted to within the most recent genera
tion—was but a proem to the hardships 
and conflicts tbat followed when the 
Iowa Immigrants crossed the river, and 
the Missourlans tbat were to be forsook 
the hills of Tennessee. 

"Iowa Itself, excluding the considera
tion of the warfare with the doughty 
Sioux, was not such a basis of tragedy, 
nor was Missouri topographically so. 
but Iowa and Missouri furnished the 
basis of the exodus to the further west, 
and In doing so gave both the genesis 
and tbe nemesis to many' a habited 
place on the way to tbe Pacific. Iowa 
Itself Is an Illustration In a minor way 
of the law of least resistance, and Mis
souri Is an Illustration of tlie law of 
greatest endurance. 

"The excess of population from Illi
nois would doubtless have gono over 
the Missouri as well as the Mississippi 
and have stretched across the plains of 
Nebraska twenty years leforc tbe 
Union Pacific rails were laid, had not 
Iowa's surface been as it is aud the 
nomads grown tired of rolling up and 
down tbe undulating hills and decided 
that the easier thing to do was to settle 
In the attractive wooden vales and stick 
their plows Into the deep, loamy, corn-
producing soil. The thousands who re
mained bavcalwaysbeen of the remain
ing, sticking klud—steady. Industrious, 
thrift}', but circumscribed by the hills 
from whose outlook only hills are to be 
seen." 

The Sex of Sblpa. 
The word "ship" Is masculine iu 

French, Italian, Spanish aud Portu
guese, and possesses no -sex In Teu
tonic and Scandinavian. Perhaps It 
would not be an error to trace the cus
tom of feminizing ships ba6k to the 
Greeks, who called them by feminine 
names, probably out of deference to 
Athene, goddess of tbe sea. But tbe 
English-speaking sullor assigns no such 
reasons. Tbe ship to him Is always a 
lady, even though she be a man-of-
war. She possesses a waist, collars, 
stays, laces, bonnets, ties, ribbons, 
chains, watches and dozens of other 
distinctly feminine attributes.—Col
lier's Weekly. • 

Wonders of tbe LiooouioUve. 
Tbe story of the locomotive sounds 

simple In tbe recltnl. The wonder of 
the thing comes luto view only when 
one reflects on the speed and nicety 
with which cumbrous purts are made 
to do their duty. The piston and con
necting bar of a modern locomotive 
weigh some 000 pounds. When the 
speed is sixty miles un hour these parts 
travel back and forth five times a sec
ond. 

Champion Tramp. 
A Paris gymnasium instructor claims 

the record for long tramps, having 
walked D7.000 kilometers, or about 35,-
000 miles, on ordinary roads. Among 
his trips were Paris to St. Petersburg 
in 88 days, Paris-Geneva-Venice and 
Paris-Berlin. He tried to walk to 
Madrid, but was stopped by the Span
ish authorities when be reached Bar
celona. 

PK» Telephone*. 
In some towns of Germany the tele

phone Is Introduced by tobacconlitB as 
an additional attraction to custo.mers. 
Any one who buys a cigar may, .If he 
desires, speak over tbe tobacconist's 
Instrument 

Survival or the Fittest 
As nations die out one by one, 

Linguages dimlnishr* ~Y 
•Tls plain to see 
The last will be 

No other but the Finnish. 
—Commercial Advertiser. 

Government Theater* in Europe. 
In all the capitals of Europe, except 

London, some theaters are kept up by 
government support 

A "ready-made" tailor In a provincial 
town bas this advertisement outside his 
shop: "Wear our twenty-one shilling 
sults. and you will have a fit," 

AJI the world's u stage- aid u lot of 
tctari tbereos are merely wage ^tirses. 

Lady—A gentleman called, you say? 
Did he leave any name? Parlor Maid— 
Oh, yes'ui. He said It was Immaterial. 

It is said that a burnt child" dreads 
the fire. Probably that's why the new
ly-married man tries to avoid his old.; 

flames. 
Criticus (looking at a picture of the 

impressionist school)—If that's high art, 
then I'm an Idiot. Cynicus—Well, that;: 
Is high art. 

Ho (In an argument)—^Well, thank 
goodness, I'm not two faced. She—You 
ought lo be thankful. One face like 
yours Is enough. 

"Do you know that you talk In your ' 
sleep, Henry?" asked Mrs. Peck. "Well, 
do you begrudge me even those few 
words?" lie snapped back. 

"What Is a winter resort, Uncle Jim?" 
"A winter resort? Well, any place you. 
go where you don't let yourself think it-
Is as cold as It Is at home." 

"Alncher worltln' now, Jimmy?" 
"Naw. Strike." "Chee." "T'ree of 'em. I 
strikes dc ole man fer a raise, he strikes 
a attitude, an' den I strikes de sldo-r 
walk." 

Police officer (to organ-grinder)— 
"Have you a license to play? If not; 
you must accompany me." Organ-
grinder—"With pleasure! What will 
you sing?" 

"You haven't another cigar like tbe' 
one you gave me tbe other day, have 
you?" "I'cBj hcre's one." "Thanks,^ 
old man. I'm trying to break my boy : 
off smoking." 

Emuia—Aud. Charlie, dear, would-
you have really shot yourself If I had -
refused you? Charlie— Indeed, I would.... 
I had already seut to fou* gunsmiths 
for price lists of revolvers. 

Beggar (to gentleman on the promen
ade)—Do you happen, sir, to have lost, 
your purse? Gent (feeling in bis pock
ets)—No! Beggar—Then you can let 
mo have a little assistance. 

It Is difficult for the belated clubman 
to realize tbat the towering female wbo 
stands at the bead of the stairs Is the 
timid little girl who once fnlnted In his -
arms at tbe sight of a mouse. 

Miss Howler (who sings)—"That gen
tleman you Just introduced me to said 
he would give anything if he bad my 
voice. By the way, what business does 
be follow?" Friend—"He's nn auc
tioneer." 

Little Boy (writing to his schoolmas
ter)—Everybody at home Is delighted < 
with the progress I have made at ydur 
school. Why, when 1 came to you I 
knew nothing, and now, even In tbls 
short time, I know ten times as much! 
—Punch. 

"I remember as well as if It only 
happened yesterday, that In my young
er days I once walked twenty miles at 
a stretch for tbe purpose of thrashing 
a hated rival." "And did you return '. 
on foot?" "No, tlicy brought me back-
in nn ambulance." - i 

Mrs. De Fine—"Here's my uew bon
net. Isn't it a darling? Only four 
pounds ten shillings!" Mr. De Fine— , 
"Great snakes! You said bonnets conld • 
be bought at from seven shillings and 
sixpence up." Mra. De Fine—"Yes," 
dear. Tbls is one of the 'ups/ " 

"Nol" said the cheerful man;- "a . 
man can't be.too careful about writing . 
letters." "I quite agree with yon," re- ' 
plied tbe nervous Individual. "I wrote 
three once that have kept me In hot 
water ever since." "Love letters, I 
suppose?" "No. sir; 'I O U.' " 

Pusher—"Gusher is not very happy In 
"his choice of adjectives." Usber— 
"Why so?" Pusher—"Miss GtTmtns 
fished for a compliment by asking him 
what be thought of ber slippers." 
Usher—"And wbnt did he say?" ; 
Pusher—"Ho said they were Immense." 

Kitchen Maid (at crockery shop)— 
What! only a half-crown tip? During 
the past year I have broken three soup 
tureens, tweuty-slx cups, thirty-five 
saucers, five meat dishes, and fifty-six 
plates. Shopman—Well, then, here'a 
another florin; and don't forget me, your 

kuow. , 
Little Dot—"Mamma, 1 was playing ' 

with your best tea set while you >vere 
away, an' when you bring It out ,for 
compnny you'll be shocked. . 'cause 
you'll think oue of the cups has a halr 
In <t, but it IBN't n hair." Mamma— . 
"What is it?" Little Dot—"It's only a 
crack." 

"Good morning, uncle. How are you 
to-day?" "Ah, nephew, I am well. 
How are you?" "First-rate. Guess 
what brought me beret" "Ob. the old 
story, 1 suppose!" "I'll bet you live 
shillings you can't guess!" "I'll take . 
It! You came here to borrow some 
money." "You've lost! Pay mo the' 
five shllllags. I only wanted to Inoulrs 
how aunt Is to-day!" r 

A story ts told of a British soldier In 
Egypt. His colonel, observing him ona; 
morning wending his way to camp with 
a fine Egyptian rooster In his arms/ 
baited blin to know If he had been steal
ing chickens. "No. Colonel," was th*f 
reply; "I Just saw the old fellow slt-L' 
ting on tbe wall, and I orderbd hlm to 
crow for old England; and he wouldn't, 
when I confiscated him for a rebel." 

Traveler (to an Irishman)—"Well,' 
Mike, I see you have a sinnlfgardenl" 
Mike—"Yes, sorr." "What are you go
ing to set lu it for next seaaon?" 
"Nothing, sorr. 1 set It with potatoes 
last year, and not one of them cam* 
up." "That's strange. How,do y<fu 
explain it?" "Well, sorr, tbe man next 
door to me set his garden fi)U of 
onions." "Well, had tbat anything to 
do with your potatoes uot growing?" 
"Yes, sorr. Bedad, tbcui onions war 
that strong tbat my potatoes coUldA't 
see to gtow for tbeir eyes watering." 

-**<r 

Natural Icehouse on a Faring 
Water constantly freezes In summer 

In a rocky crevice on the farm of John 
Dood, In Sweden Valley, Pa. Aside of 
this fact, and with the Intention "of 
forming a natural icehouse, the owner 
tried to have a shaft sunk In the rocka. 
When the men had gone down four
teen feet tbe atmosphere became 
densely cold tbat they bad to ceas* 
work. Dripping water freezes there ia' 
a few minutes. . 

i! 

Natural Ga* In China. . 
Natural gas conveyed in bamboo 

tubes was utilized In China years ago, 
and one of their writers mentlons~bbxM 
which repeated the sounds of persons' 
voices that were dead—a machine sim
ilar to the phonograph. 

AdviOii. 
Old Pomps—Yes, my daughter studied 

singing In Italy. Would you advise 
ber to go Into opera or concert? 

The Mean Man—Why don't you try 
her on a fish cart first to see bow .-the 
public takes to ber?—Syracuse Herald. 

Tbe Dean of Durham. >1 
The Dean of Durham occupies the- j 

richest deanery In tbe Cburcb Of ? 
land. His salary. Is 18,000 a year \ lth^j' 
a fine old residence, tbe priory of the 
mwuMtwr teft., 


